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Sarah's Last Sensation 
An Exciting Chapter in the 

Sharon-Hill Case. 

CURSES AND BLOWS 

Sarah Althea Hill Terry 

nounces the Jadge—He Orders Her 

Removed, and Her Husband Xnoocks 

Down the OfMoer— Wild Confusion, 

COURT. 

Vielently De- 

San Feaxcisco, Sept 4A sensational 
scene was enacted in the United states cir 
cuit court, when Justice Field read the de 
cision of the court sustaining the previous 
decision that the alleged marriage contract 
between Sarah Althea Hill and the late 
Senator Sharon was a forgery, and that the 
executors of the Sharon will may proceed 
without regard to Miss Hill, who is now Mrs 
Terry, baving married Judge David 8B, 
Terry, ber counsel. As the reading of the 
decision proceeded, Mrs Terry became ex- 
cited, and jumping up interrupted Justice 
Field, irquiring if be was about to order her 
to give up the marriage contract. The judge 
told her to sit down, whereupon she grew 
wild with passion, and shouted that it was 
said that Judge Field had been bought; that 
she would like to know what figure he 
valued himself at; that it seomed no one 

could get justice in that court without a 
purse, eto, 

Judge Field ordered Marshal Franks to 
remove Mrs, Terry. Franks moved towards 
her, while she continued to pour out oaths | 

As Franks took hold i 

of ber arm, Judge Terry knocked him down | 
declaring that he would | 

Franks | 
and with deputies and | 

bystanders rushed upon Terry and dragged | 
him out of court. Mrs Terry was locked up | 

Terry soon advanced | 

upon the deputy guarding the room and de- | 
Being refused, he drew | 

and vulgar language. 

with a terrible blow, 

let no living man 
recoverad himself, 

touch his wife 

in the marshals office, 

manded admission. 
an ugly looking dirk, with an eight inch 

blade, and threatened to carve his way into 
the room, Several men jumped upon him | 

and there was a desperate struggle. All 
finally fell in a heap, and the knife was taken | 
away without any one being injured. 

was then locked up with his wife, 
dropped by Mrs Terry in the 

Terry 
A sachel 

the 

dog revolver, with six chambers loaded. 
Marshal Franks afterward 

marshal's room, and was 
about the face and head by 
strong guard was the 
There was great 

1 placed 

the news that the decision was to be ren- 
dered. After qu was 

Field finished reading the decision and the 
court retired. When they returned they an- 
nounced a sentence of six months’ imprison- 

ment for Judge 
Mrs. Terry for contempt of court, 

Since the deci 

adjudge 

estate, 
court for a revival of the decree of forgery, 
and this was the matter decided, 

-— i 
Terry was formerly judge of the California | 

supreme court, and in 15856, while holding 

that position, be killed Senator Broderick in 
a duel growing out of polities. 

TO BAR JOHN CHINAMAN. wm 

Congressman Scott's Bill Passed by the 
House. 

Wasmixarox, Sept. 4.-—Mr. 
Pennsylvania, by unanimous consent intro 
duced the following bill supplementing the 
act approved May 6, 1542, to execute certain 
treaty stipulations relating to the Chinese: 

Section 1 provides that from and after the 
passing of this act it shall be unlawful for 
any Chinese laborer, who bas been or who 

may now be, or who may hereafter be a 
resident within the United States, and who 
shall have departed therefrom and shall not 
bave returned before the passing of this act, 
to return to the United States. 

Section 2 provides that no certificates of 
fdentity {provided for in the 4th and 5th 
sections of the net to which this is a supple 
ment shall hereafter be issued; and svery 
certificate heretofore fmued In pursuance 
thereof is bereby declared void and of no 
effect; and the Chinese laborer claiming ad- 
mittance by virtus thereof shall not be per 
mitted to enter the United States 

Section 8 provides that all duties pre- 
geribed and Habilities, penalties and for- 
feitures prescribed by the 2d, 10th, 11th and 
12th sections of the act to which this isa 
supplement, are hereby extended and made 
applicable to the provisions of that set 

Section 4 provides that all such part or 
parts of the act to which this Is a supple 
ment as are incoosistent herewith are bereby 
repealed. 

Mr. Scott stated that if the report as to 
the rejection of the Chinese treaty was cor- 
rect, or if the treaty was hereafter ratified 
there was nothing in the bill in violation of 
any treaty. 

The bill was passed without division. 

HEARINGS ON THE TARIFF, 

Senate Sub -Committes Nearly 
Through with Them. 

Wasmxorox, Sept. 1.—Benator Allison, 
chairman of the sub-committes of the senate 
committes on finance, baving in preparation 
the tari bill, says the hearings which have 

been held almost daily since May 20 last will 
be closed within ten days, and he gives 
notice to all interests desiring hearings that 
they must appear befors Bept. & The sub 
committee has conflued its hearings mostly 
to senators and representatives, as thay have 

been enabled to present the wishes of many 
more persons interested in the changes of the 
tariff laws than could otherwise have been 
heard, but a large number of private eiti- 

gens from every section of the country have 
been heard. The hearings have been with 
open doors, and stenographers bave taken 
the testimony for the use of congress and the 
people at large, and it has been printed as 
rapidly as taken, The bill is to be laid be 
fore the committee, in nocordance with the 
action of the Republican senatorial confer. 
ence Thursday night, within ten days, and is 
to be reported to the senate very soon there 

The 

National Indastrial Progress. 

Kew Yong, Sept. 8.—The following circu: 
lar showing the of the manufactur 
ing industries of the country, including in- 

companies, buildings, oto. , ns ro 
to: “Now E En " New York, 

al a Bept. 1, is ns follows: 
Buildings costing over $5,000 each, 22 sani 

ia Snctories. te, 5 
compan 

WOtals 408... cco sviiniiinrnians 

a 

a 

court | 

room was found to contain an English bull- | 

entered the | 

attacked and beaten | 
Mrs. Terry. A | 

in the room, | 
excitement in the court | 

room during the fracas. The room was full | 
of leading lawyers and citizens, attracted by | 

restored Justice | 

Terry and thirty days for | 

sion above referred to was | 
first rendered the state supreme court has | 

i that Sharon was married to Miss | 
Hill, and that she is entitled to part of his | 

The execcutors applied to the circuit | 

Scott, of | 

BILL NYE'S SUNDAY CHATTER. 

Handle ~The Remarkable Experience of 
Mr. Visscher as a Public Entertainer—A 
Truly Good Father Who Failed to Dis 
evipline Ills Son Properly —~A Few Hee 
marks on Muamor, 

GENTLEMAN in my 
line of life roceives 
8 great many ocuri- 
ous letiers 

“ Alfarita,"” Albu- 
guerque, N. M 
writea® to 

garters with gold 

and silver buckles, 

costing aunormons 

prices, are being 
worn in Now York, 

ns stated It in the fashicn columus of the press 
of the city. 
They are, Alfarita, they are. That is not 

all. Beautiful live beetles with slender 
gold chains attached to their bodies and 
costly little mice with ruby eyes are sold by 
the same jewelers, so that the purchaser 
of jeweled garters need not be absolutely 

destitute of something to get frightened at. 

Henry Reimbold writes to ask what he 
can do to wean his nineteen-year-old son, 
who is his joy and pride, from the buckhorn 
head of a four-pound cane. 
that I have heretofore answered this in. 

managed can be brought to a successful 
conclusion. Take the cane from him for 
half a day at a time, : 
substituting moist. 
ened bread crumbs 
and sugar tied up to- 

gether in the corner 

of a clean piece 
linen, b 
him or 
night if he has bee 

in the habit of cool- 

mg his g the 
head of the cane. Do 

not spank him and 
harshly s CANO 

AWAY 

  
ut do 

HI% CANE 
lull him to rest 

you w 

other n hd 

give hir 
by singing t 
him from i 
ods fail cover th 
parts 1 

Rats. y 
William 

the a 

friends hi 
i other gentiomer 

dred years ago. 
he says of plagiarism, 
such thin 

Th ov de 5 

frog. en 
haps, 

£9 aver oct 

scher, 
of Miss 
Ut ah, 

i Mr 

hair 

fornia 
Francisco 
never seen hin 

Mr. Visscher was born very 
has added to it. He was, t 
dest child ever born , but as he 

the rest of 
He bas 

time puse i 

eke 
plainer and 

| his body and fl 

| grown 
until 

i try and 

is a real old 

heart, as Kk 
the widest range of 

newspaper man in 

Icky gen ian at 

kitten, and with one of 
acquaintances of any 
America. 
Many years ago, 

new, Mr. Visscher 
through Southern 

when the country was 
took = down 

California by team for 
the purpose of playing ose-night towns 
He had previously made several thousand 
goliars by ng on a suggestion of an 
old-time bo a man of San Fri 
80 he bought several teams 
wagons and started out to give 

who Were re te from rails 
some idea of the drama 

The X 
houses which 
them and ratd floor 
school-houses had no scenery whatever, 

but mainly a blackbolird, of which was in 
scribed by the last boy who left the Building 
in the afternoon: 

The devil flew from north to south 
With old Miggins in his mouth, 

But when he found he had a fool 

He left him here to teach our school, 

Visscher's stage manager, who also took 

care of the team, was bitterly disappointed 
in many of the stage effects, and asked 
Visscher what he had better do. Visscher 

said that it would be a good idea between 
acts to write in a plain, clear hand on the 

blackboard what scenery and topography of 
D Couniry weresup- 

tro pe 

the peo ie 

pads a whole 

iy in school 
of education in 

These 

posed to be. They 
tried it, and won & 
good deal of ap 
plause. Visscher, 
with a countenance 
on kim which re 
flected eredit on the 

\ green-room of nature, 
| would come forth 

{ with a graceful bow 
# and a piece of ehalk, 

whereupon, amidst 
thunders of applause 
he would write on the 
blackboard: This 
scene represents a 
ship at sea. Loud 

" bellering of tempest 
and slosh of sea 

Elements at war with 
Mi. VISSCHER. each other, more or 

teas. Bhip broaches to and lufling on jib 

fails to right her. Even the underwriter 
can not right her. Solitary horseman seen 
to approash L. U. E. and walk down C, 
More tempest, with squirts of spray and 
indications of rain. More bellering of tem- 
pest; and tourists heard in an amateur way 
engaged in prayer of R. U. E , ete, ete. 

Visscher made the Bouthern California 
circuit in this way till he got too cour. 
ageous and tried it in Mexico. There be 
did not succeed, as the Mexicans had very 
little imagination and stated that Visscher 
was no Wayno, He then returned to Ban 
Francisco, putting up lightning rods as ho 
went. He had previously put up every 
thing else he had. 

But he was sure that this was a new 
idea in the matter of scenery, and oJ he had 
resolved to form a syndicate and introduce 
it on account of the great saving it made 
in presenting the drama. 
When he got back to Ban Fraaciseo & 

friend asked him to go one evening and 
see u Chinese play. Visscher said he didn't 
mind Jos to witness a fragment of 
it, so they went, and about the first feature 
Visscher noticed was the custom of hang. 
ing out a little red wash bill with wormy 
charactor and firecracker poetry on it be 
tween each act. 

wa wy Sowa} was y 
what the scenery was su to be, and 
saved the expense of 1 having scenery paint 
od and mounted for each   

s—p— 
He Tells Something of iis Multifarious | 
Correspondence--The Dude and His Cano | 

  
i desolate now at a tine when 

; H { yeller leaf of life 
know if | 

jeweled garters and | 

  
1 do not know i 

win | 

  his own jokes 

years among a gang of idolaters who wear | 
their shirts on the outside of thelr panta- 
loons and cut off the heads of dishonest 

and treacherous officials, so as to give the | 
others a chance. 

Truths are all old, Mr. O'Mera, and so we | 
on men like General Badeau | have to rely 

for our novolties. 
P. (i, Georgetown, D. C., writes: “What 

| had I better do with a grown son of mine 
| who is bringing my gray hairs with sorrow | 

blessed with | 
is left | 
in the | 

hoen 

old heart 
1 am 

first boy was the 
iF yOu ever see 

1 have 
but my 

to the gravel 

turee children, 

My 
affectionate little 1 

‘most, and I naturally took to him a good 

deal, but folks told me that if 1 didn’t look 
out I'd Like him better than I did God, and 
50 I curbed myself aud was tolerably 
strick with him as reogords rules, and 
denied myself whenever I had a tendency 
to think too much of him 

People told me that God was down on par- 
ents that made too much of their children, 
and so I never really had that enjoyment 
with the boy that I would if I hadn't a-felt 
that I ortn't to ‘rouse Divine jellussy. 
Neighbors warned me that if I thought too 

much of the little feller God would snatch 
him out of my sight quicker'n scat How. 
ever, I must have broken over the rules 

some way 'r uther, for the boy missteerous- 
ly died when he was six years old, and I 
concluded that it stood me in hand to look 

mont 

{ out more in future not to lay myself open to 
quiry, though it has been frequently sent | 
in. 1tis a serious matter, but if properly | 

Divine rath, for I'd tested of it onct 

“1 rastled with my grief the best I could 
and resolved that, with the other two chil- 
dren, I wouldn't lay myself open to corit- 
tysism, 1 tried to look on these two children 
like a disinterested party ort to, and when 
I'd be tempted to lay aside the rules and 

have fun with them 1'd contre 
that ort to 

wasn't going to 

come in beteen 
convince any body that I 

on of mine U 
1 salvation 

“ But what's the result!” 

“The girl is there in New York somo. 
where giving herself up to gavity, and when 
I went on to see her last fall ipaid 88 to 

get there and home again, I found that the 
place where she had directed me to, or the 
place where she was at, x her 
letters, was a vacant lot on Ninety-ninth 
sirecth 

“The othe 

ording to 

here with us In the 
twenty yours 

r boy is 
t. He is 

says the home 

vim. His great fort is 
rules is and then not quite bust’ 

ft. gent 

and soabhady aver ke 
BOG DODOLY OVO Be 

lemanly feller as rega 
ched his of any A 

He has got a little job press that ho earned 
i ! a paper On ast year, 

oung peop.ie, 

8 gle 
* 

ir other 

; 1 see you home? 

and other dev 
“He had a 

as he calls it 
Amurican you 
ished him, but 

« 1 find, for two weeks 
game. He has 

job work off and on all 

» BRN Y ff alot of mall and 
ng a good deal, too, I thought, but till 

last week I did not koow what he was at. 1 
now find that be has compiled a little book 

of two hundred pages and printed it him 
sclf, and he is sending it allover thelcountry 

broadcast for fifty cents and postage. It is 
& book which is made up of the broadest 

youmor and a odotes from the Old Testa 
ment, and be has had the gall to dedicate it 

to A. Comstock, of your town 
“It honestly would make your hair stand 

up on end to read it, for it has been put to 
gether with dy ykie skill and ret tho 

law can't touch him. He is reaping a rich 
harvest and taking his meals in the home 
nest. What shall 1 do! He threatens to 

buy two more jop presses and get his 
mother and me to jerk ‘can on this book. 
What wo be your advo?” 

You must refuse to accede 4 
Both of you must be firm and t 

you will not kick a jobber under these cir 
umstances. You have made several mis- 

takes, perhaps, but it is not yet too Iate. 
You have some at last to the place where 
you should have corgy at first. Tell him 
that rather than submit to his demands you 
would run away and leave him. Do not say 
it in a saucy or impudent way, but teil him 
firmly that you can not do so and then await 

the result. Probably your first error was 
in believing that God is irritated when He 
finds that parents are too fond of their chil 
dren, and that He thereupon takes a case of 

eroup to that house aud chokes those chil 
&ren to death, so that He cas have a con. 
trolling interest in the whole affliction busi. 

ness, 
Humor is a Juxury aud yot it is 8 nooessi- 

ty. Every body is permitted to use his own 
taste and discrotion in selecting his style of 
humor, but you can rest assured he is going 
to haye it in some form or other. Humor, 
like religion, needs purification, and all is 
not humor that calls itself so: but whether 
it be in music, in art, in literature, on the 
stage or in the pulp, tis doing more in a 
good-natured way toward disfiguring the 

features of error and fraud than many 
more rprotentious sgencies. In the first 
place, it has a bigger audience. In the sec 
ond place, it has a good-natured audience. 
in the third place, you can laugh a stub- 
born man out of a folly when you can not 

knock him out of it 
You can ridicule him out of it when you 

ean not preach him out of it or pray him out 
of it. Therefore wt a purified and exalted 
humor keep the sinner good-natured while 
ft makes folly appear foolish and paves the 
way for what is more profound. In the 
meantime, P. G., be firm with your son. 
Tell him firmly that rather than to give up 
to him, you ‘and your wife will run away 
from the old roof-tree and never, never 
come back again. Try at the same time to 
avoid fixing your affections so firmly on 
your son that it may be thrown up to you 
through all eternity. 
The book you alluded to is a singular pub- 

Heation, indeed, and shows that your son 
has a certain kind of genius It is a sort 
of genius, however, which, finding itself 
hemmed in by your harsh and inflexible 
riles, has taken such materials as it found 
sod has sought to utilize them. What you 
call the b humor and anccdote of the 
Old Testament are matters whieh I would 
rather not criticise. Having published sev: 
eral books f, 1 have made it & rule 
never to criticise other authors, 
Your son has not gone into this work in 

the right spirit, evidently. but the con- 
summate genius with which hoe has evaded 
the law and the payment of Ry to the 
Suthor is op Sophy o of Gen Bi pod 
Colonel Satan, ~ Bill Nye, in N, Y World. 

© guilt reading t 

rin the papers when I pus 
nn Anew spot 

his Fare ry is Deen 

whol 

h is do mands 

i him that 

Nomeosts. 
-Had thin thin, about jour Gog. 

Ko, wih ioc of pi. 
igginsDwoad ful 

Higgins-~Just as he was 
about: the Cuong ; 

ona of 
wud 

le myself and. 
{| sock a doste of dissyplin to 'em 

| SOME DOCTORS 
honestly admit Sha ey just Sika 
Rheumatism and N rlgia. Oth 
ay they can Dut don’ Ath- -s 
plo S10 Jay nothing but -— cures, 

secret of its success, 
Yours of rh have proved it to be 
a Such safe, sure cure, 

ds ypu Bs AL 
ha treated for the s alacaso iad Ar 
UE in this na Sinsmach 

without a. a 
Upon my recommendation sours Gf pet. 
Plo hve med ie roedy wi “B10 

or it, CO, TLaoN, 
Dubuque, Tows, Jan. 8, 1888, 

Athlophoros haa oot: pletely cured me of 
he, jud 1 1 1 feel thankful for Ed gr 

rs, Lous OnEnny. 

&F Bend 6 cents for the beautiful colored 
ture, ** Moorish Malden.” of 

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall SL. 1.7. 

GRAIN, 

REPORTED WEEELY BY KURTZ & BON. 

Prices subject to nactuations of market 
Wheat, red .........8 5 Oss Bew..comim 
Wheat, while . Rye... 
Corn, adn 52 sarley No. 1. 
Wheat, DeW...ccen. 70 

FLOUR AND FEED 

Fancy Pat. Flour. 1 55 Bran perton.... 20 
Best Roller Flour..8 1 40 Bran, retail, ewt, 1 
24 Best Rolt'r Flour 1 50 Middiings retail, 1 2 
Middlings pervon. 22 00 Chop retail... 1 8 
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rincipies } wy forms of Democracy 
DE oh dows, the President's fasnous mes 
sage of December, 1857 on anil reform. the “Citi. 
pens Hand Book” (a large references book 16 ileelf 
and many portraits Pp 687 ( oth 

The work is mscsed by the well known house of 
Hubbard Bros, of Phi fad leipt , and 
Kansas City, and 18 bean : 3 We 

are oot strprised to hear it having & Wi Hh 

fully rapic p i; 
Here is fine chano , Sor energetic young men 

to make . me every family in the land 
shold be affo qd a chance Lo proogre this re 
markably interesting and Important work aod 
thet ni gh: speadil 

genta 

MAMERON HOUSE 

Corner Second and Market Sts 

D & ZERFING, FROPRIETORS, 

LEWISBURG, PA 
Good Sample Rooms on 

Free'Bas to all Trains, 

FOR 

1st 
aJg22'88 

FIVE 
HARVEST 

EXCURSIONS 
TO 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 
MONTANA, 

( AUGUST 21ST. 
IUESDAY, J SEPT. 11TH & 25TH, 

{ OCT. 9TH & 2D. 
VIATHE 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani: | 
toba Ry. 

FROM 

St. Paul & Minneapolis 
AT BATES 

CHEAPER THAN 
EVER BEFORE | 
— 

Points west of Grand Forks in DAKOTA and 

MONTANA LESS THAN ONE FARE, no round 
trip rate belong more than TWENTY DOLLARS 

including GREAT FALLS, MONTANA, 

Persons desiring to take a trip through North 
ern Minnesota, Dakota or Montana for the per, 
pose of looking over “he country, or with the) 

aries of the GRANDEST WHEAT BELT IN THE 

WORLD, asd an agrieultural country suitable 

tor diversified farming, dairy and stock purposes, 

will do well to take advantage of these rates, 

For maps and information apply to your home 
wcket agent, to any agent of the company, or 

F.I. WHITNEY, 
Gen'l Pass. and Tht Agt. 

Bt, Paul, Mion. 
  

we Call at the Cenire Hall Tannery 

and oil, Hides and bark taken in ex 
change, and hides tepned on shares 

in uaranton], 

wenefinoe Mr. Frank Herlacher has 
left toan he bas placed in my bands hia 

fathers welt Knows Aaya, v w 
the former 

  

GREAT INDUCEMENTS. 
As the dal) season anprosches, - 
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floor. 

when in want of plastering hair, leather] 

|r PENNBYLVANIA ETATE COLLIGE 

sion 

pan IS ONE OF THE MOBT BEAUTI 
Fill, ARD HEALTHFUL BSPOTR IN THE 
ALLGHERY REGION, UNDESGMINA 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 

FUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
UTHER EX pkNsin VERY 

LOW 

LEADING DEPA R THEN 8 OF STUDY, 

AGRICULTURE { Three Courses.) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY, with constant 

Histrations on the Farm and in the Labora. 
viry 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoreti 
onl and practical. Htudents aught original 
study with the mioromooe 
CHEMINTRY: with an uowsgaby full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory 

CIVIL ENGINEERING: very extensive field 
practice with best modern nslraneats 

HISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with origi 
nal investigation 

COURKE IN LITERATURE and 
CE; Two years. Awple faciiities for 
vocal aud lustromental 

LANG UAGE aud LITERATURE: Latin 
{ogptionsl,) French, German and Eoglish (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
eutire course, 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY: 
and applied 
M ECHA NIC ARTS, combining shop work 
with study, three Yonry course, New bulld- 
fing and equipme il 

MECHANICAL, ENGINEERING; 
cal and practical, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutions] law sod History, 
Political Economy, ete 
MILITARY BCIENCE: instruction theoreti 
eal and practical, including each arm ofthe 
service, 
PHYSICR Mechanics, Sound, Light, Heat, 
Electricity, ete, & very full course, with ex- 
tensive Laborato ry praciice 
PEEPARATORY DE PARTMENT; 
years—carvefully graded and thorough 

{ tern opens Bepiembar 12, 1888: Winter 
nary 4, 148%, Fpring term, April 4, 1559 

For Catalogue and other information address 
GEO, W, ATHERTON, LL.I., Pres. 

Bate College, Centre Co. Pa 

BREWARDED wre those 
RICHLY o reas this and then 
act they will find honorable employment that 

will bot take them from thelr homes and fami 
The profits ure large and sure for every in 

dustrio 3 person, many have made and are now 
ma seven! hundred dollars 8 wouth., itis 

¢ one 10 make $5 and upwards per day, 
io work, Either sex, you or 

1 needed; we start you, Everything 
sl ability required; yom, render, 
{es any one, Write to us 8% once 

jars, which we mail free. Address 
, Portland, Maine. iy 

BEA WONDERS exist in thou 

DEEP sands of forms, DULl AC surpass 
ed by the marvels of invention. Those who are 
in need of profitable work that can be done 
while living at home should at once send thelr 
address 10 Hallett &Co,, Portland, Maine, and re- 
ceive free, full information how either sex, of all 
ages, CAL Car 5 10825 per day and upwards 
wherever ti €. re started free. Capl- 
{ 1365 ¢ Bom ¢ made over $0 ine 
single day st this wor i suareed, iy 
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ENNSYLVANIA AILROAD ~ 
and Erie Divislonj—on and after Aug. 5, 

WESTWARD 
ERIE MATL leaves Philadelphis.........11 3pm 

Harrisburg. .B30am 
Montandon .. i 
w 

Lo k Have Bee 
. Renovo, 
rat Erle... 3 

. Pune 
. y train Eri | west runs also on 

leaves Philadelphia... 
* Harrisburg 

Montandon. ...... 
Willixmeapors..... 

arr 8 Lock Haven... . 
leaves Philadelphis.. 

» Harrisburg. 
NMontaadon .... 

arr al Williameport..... 
- Lock Haven 
- Renovo... vues 

Kane - 
ABTS LINE le EVR Philadelphia... 

- farrisburg 
Mouia Won pans J 

. Williamsport... 
- - Loc x Haven... 
- arr at Renovo 

leaves} Train, 
leaves Philadel] jiiia... 

" Harrisburg. 
Montandon 

- Williamsport. 
- Lock Haven 

arrives Renovo... 

RARTWARD, 
HEA SHOR KE EXP. loaves Lock Haven... 7 

" Jersey Bhore.. 7 
Williamsport 

Montandon.... 
arr at Fiadcpbia. 

- Philadel A 

DAY EXPRESS leaves Kane. 
BOVD.......... 

Lock Haven 

NEWS EXPRESS 

NIAGARA EXP. 
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arr at Harriabu 
*~  Philadeiph 

RENOVO ACN] leaves Renovo 
Lock Haven. 

- w Silasipoes. 
- Montahdon 

arrd ves st H arrishurg 

{Bunday Train—RENOV 0 Accomnod'n 
i also on Sunday. 
{ BRIE MAIL leaves Erie. 

+ Renovo .. 
« Lock Haven... 
- Williamsport 
- Montandon 

arr at Harrisbur 8 
Philadelphia. .... 

[Sunday Train-—-Erie Mall oast runs £180 on Sub. 

¥ 
Erie Mall West, N a Express West, and Day 

| Bxpress East & Erie Mall Baalinaka close ponBes- 
‘tion at Lock Haven with BEV.RER Trin, 
| = Erie Mail Bast and West 
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connect st Erie with 
| gntaman L 8.4 i. BRR; Soy Jun B, Pa 
W. RE: st Em wm with By KN. & FP. BR 
and at Dred withA. V.E BE By 

EWISBURG AND A RAILROAD 
| BEY.LRFONTE. RITTANY AND LEMONT A. R 

Daily Except Sunday. 
Eastward, 

‘ . ETATIONE AMPMP 
3000 1% He 80 Montandon ® 101 1 108 
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idea of selecting & new home within the bound.| ®t 
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NEW GARMAN HOUSE 

01 prey ie the C art lon ae 

: BEL LEFONTE, PA 

The New Garman House has arises from ils 
ashes and is open for the public New butlal 
pew furniture throughout, steam Heat, 
bells. sod sll modern improvements 
ahie, 

(VIN HOTIRE 
| (CR is ¥¥ Pa 

8. WOOLE CALLUS ELL, Propriots 

fers coanonable, seood sample row 
sr Bret Henn 

j4 Vsl Roy RE, . 
w Tallor, proprivior, Wile 

fonts, I's Rint attenti: «give: 1 

sonniry trade top l® 

HOUSE, 
4 UNTAIN 

4 HELLEFONTE, ra 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 

The travelivg community will find 
this hotel equs! 10 any iv the connty in 
every respect, for mah and beast, and 
charges very moderate Giveits trial 

une tf 

N EW BROCKERHOVF HOUSE N 

BEOORKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY #7. MELLEVONTE. Fa 

Good Sample Rooms on First Floor 
I Buse to snd from sll teeing 
Se eind rain (0 witnesses and lureors Bus 

G. B BRANDON, , Prop. 

{ ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D J. MEYER, Frop'r. 
FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

CUSTOM : 
Good Table, healthy locality, pore 

monntain water, surronuded by finest 
uatural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terns very 
reasouuble 16anyg u 

§' ELMO HOTEL, 

Fil 317 & & 319 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day The 

traveling public will still 85d at this Hor 
tel the same iiberal provision for their 
comfort. Itislocsted in the immediate 
centres of business and placer of amuse 
nient and diferent railroad depots ae well 
ss ui] parts of the city. sre easily scoessibie 
iy Street Cars constantl passing Lhe 
Jemsre It offers special inducement 
10 those visitingibecity for business or 
pleasure 

Your patronage respectiuly solicited 
JOB N. FEGER Dns rir 

| 
ATTORNEY AT LAW -— 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad building, opposite 
Brockerhoff House. janiotl. 

  

K BIBLE. 

  

J. H. ORVIS, C.M. BOWER _E L ORVIS. 
J RVIS, BOW ER & ORVIS, 

ATTORREYR-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Furst's building. Jan8S 

F. FORTEEY, 
Anorney af law, 

Office injold Conard building, Belle 
fonte. 

C LEMANT DA LE. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, $wo 

doors from first national Jug, nly 

J. L. Bravoixs, CP. Hyem 
Sra NGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYS-ATLAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO. PERNA. i 

he oo altention to collections ; practice in 
e court. Consultation in German and Eagiish 
  

KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Farst's sew 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m’y84 

joux 

J. D. MURRAY: 
tre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in Frm popular Patent Medicines 
Whisker, B , Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and for medicinal purposes only, Biss apem 
every aay inthe week. 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING OO 
ELLEFOXTE, PENNA. 

Recaive and allow Interest ; 
Bruch oie: 1 Buy and Sell Government 

Becuri 
JAR A. “Shave 3D. EB 1 HUGERT, 

Cashier 

S. A. LIST, 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY, 
All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates. New, 

“papers, magazines, pamphlets, ote, bouod snd re 
bound in first class style. wes 

0 W.HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist. Centre Hall, 

Residence on Main street, Office in 
residence. Will give satisfaction in all 
branches of bis profession, Gas, the 
safest oplate knowe administered. 4ap 

P* 8. 6. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millheim. Offers his 

professions] services to the public He is 
grepated to perform all operations in the 
ental profession He is now fully 

pared to axtract teeth absolutely AS i 
pain. my 878 

Sb a———" om aa. 

  

eA A PO RA SA 3554 

M. GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

Is prepared to ory sales, He has been 
sucoessfol in the and offers his 

ae te Pas tn pe 
  

RESH BREAD A YEAST 

—At Murnav's Baxeny, Centre Hall.— 

  

  

     


